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COMMUNITY CHEST OPENS DRIVE
Staff In Library Is
Dissatisfied With
Student Conduct

Propoganda, Mud
Slinging Ends Today
As Spartans Vote

Second Recital By College Community Chest
Students Will Be
Presented Today Inaugurated, C. Pinkham
Heading Student Groups
Outstanding

Months of intensive propoganda
and the finest mud slinging campaigning to be staged in California for many years roars to its
climax today as ballot boxes gape
invitation to voters.
Split into rival camps of politPossibility of a renewal of the
The second student recital of
ical feeling, San Jose State colcontroversy over the library queslege students eligible to vote to- the year will be presented by
Miss
as
Joyce
today,
loomed
tion
day find opportunity to express in the manic department this mornBackus, head librarian, stated that
action the opinions so far expressed ing at 11 o’clock in the Morris
satisfied
was
not
staff
library
the
Daily auditorium.
only in words.
with the recent conduct of stuA pleasing variety of selections,
Staunch
and
during
conservative
room
the
supmain
the
in
dent
porters of the way that is and the including both old and modern
evenings.
composers, will be presented by
"I should like to ask if the stu- things that are are rallying on the
some of the outstanding musical
dents are satisfied with the con- campus to the Merriam banner
duct in the library during even- while the free thinkers, the lib- talent of the school.
The program is as follows:
ings." Miss Backus said. "The libr- erals, and the "slightly pink" are
I. The Hills of Home
Fox
ary staff isn’t, and I doubt that expected to join the Sinclair forces.
The Two Grenadiers..Schumann
No hope is held for the communthe student committee, which is
Ray Sherwin Baritone
observing conditions, is satisfied ist nominee as far as San Jose
Margaret Otterstein,
State college student vote is coneither."
Accompanist
Unnecssary visiting in the libr- cerned. In the recent straw vote
II. Engulfed Cathedral....Debuesy
ary during evenings is resulting held here, that party polled only
Arlene Woten, Pianist
in growing dissatisfaction, accord- two votes.
ing to Miss Backus, who believes
III. Romance from Concerto No.
Progressive Republican Haight
that this new disturbance in the is still the dark horse of the race
2 in D Minor..Wienlawski, H.
library is directly traceable to a but a dark horse with teeth and a
Grace Knowles, Violinist
few individuals.
Dorothy Currel, Accompanist
definite threat to the hopes of eith"The student committee may de- er nominee. How much student
IV. The Little Sheperd’s
cide that the students don’t want backing he will receive is still a
Song
Watts
the library open,"
Miss Backus matter of conjecture.
The Rose and the
said. The student committee, she
Nightingale . Rimsky-Korsakow
explained has until Christmas to
Francis Croney, Soprano
make its decision, and continuJean Stirling, AcCompanist
ance of such behavior as that notV. Spinning Song... Wagner-Liszt
iced in the library lately might
Margaret Melliar, Pianist
make them react unfavorably.

Disturbance Traceable
To Few Gossipers
Is New Charge

Talent Of
School Will Offer
Quota Set For
Torture Masters To $3,000
Selections
State
College
Goal,
Exert Skill Upon Tau
Pledges
Issued
Delta Phi Initiates

New Members of Y.W.
Will Be Recognized In
Schofield Hall Tonight

SAN JOSE WILL BE
HOST TO WESTERN
GROUP MEETING
San Jose State will play host
to Far Western conference prexies
and delegates at a student conference to be held here next year
during Homecoming week.
This was the decision reached
by the student council in a meeting yesterday morning.
Hugh Staffelbach, one of the delegates to the Stocketon prexies
meet held on October 26-27, sug
tested the plan to have the coming
conference at San Jose, and received the approval of the delegates.
Staffelbach asked for official
sanction from the council and Dr.
T W. MacQuarrie,
prsident of the
college, favored the plan.
Staffelbach and Bill Jennings,
both delegates at the
student confab at College of
Pacific, gave a
report an their trip, and outlined
several discussions of
interest.
The delegates reported that
boxing tournaments
between conference schools are
being encouraged,
and plans are
being formed to
have a debate
league for the
P.W.C. circuit.

DR. SOT ZIN CHOSEN HEAD

OF COUNTY ASSOCIATION

Dr. H. R.
Sotzin head of the
industrial arts
department, was
elected president
of the Santa
Clara County
Industrial Education
Association at a
meeting last week.
Following an
illustrated lecture
by Dr. Raymond
M. Mosher,
Psychological instructor,
on "Techques in Personnel
Work", the
subject was
opened for discussion. ,

Recognition of new meniM,,
the college Y.W.C.A. will be I) el .1
tonight at 7:30 in Schofield Hall
at the city "V".
Margaret Jones is general chairman of the affair, and under her
direction, services, decorations, and
refreshments are being planned.
The advisery board will assist
the cabinet in receiving the old and
new members of the association
who attend. Over two hundred invitations to the affair were sent
out, and it is expected that most
of these will be accepted.
Recognition Day has been held
as a traditional Y.W.C.A. affair tor
many years. Formerly held in the
Little Theater, for three years the
services have taken place in Schofield Hall.
Eleanor McKnight will sing as
one of the numbers on the program.
Bertha Kelm is general chairman
in in charge of decorations and refreshments, with use Hauk assisting as sub-chairman of refreshments, and Marion Ishida as subchairman of decorations. Barbara
Hutchings will supervise the hostesses in receiving guests.
Jones in
Margaret
Assisting
planning the services are Harriet
Feldman, Charlotte Schlosser. and
Miss Caroline Leland, "Y" secretary.

Kindergarten Majors
See Peter Pan School
Kindergarten Cirriculm students
visted Peter Pan school for small
children Friday
The Peter Pan school, conducted
by Mrs. Gladys DeVoss, former
San Jose State student, emphasizes
creative work, individual development, and problem -solving activities.

The way is narrow and beset
with

many

perils,

and

he

who

hesitates or falters in his stride

San Jose State college enacts
Its annual role of good Samaritan
when the yearly student community cheat drive starts today for

is lost.

a 10 day campaign.

It’s a dizy distance from the
plank and chair extending from
the tower to the ground below,
and a mistep on the part of he
who walks the plank is followed
in a few seconds by a dull and
crunching thud.

With a $3,000 quota as its goal,
the chest drive committee, headed
by Charles Pinkham, begins its

But that’s the fun of the Tau
Delta Phi initiation scheduled for
tonight when the nine pledges to
the men’s honor fraternity will
be put through their paces, according to Tau Delta Phi Ed
Hillyer, Master of Torture.

campus-wide canvass with the
issuing of plegde-cards and posting of posters over the campus.
PREXY QUOTED
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie president
of the college pledged his support
to the cause in a statement made
yesterday, "I am whole-hearted

with the cause, and will give it
From 8 p.m. until midnight the
every possible support," he deold tower room will witness again
the 18 year old Tau Delta Phi clared.
"The Communtty Chest is one of
plank walking ceremony and other
pledge-harassing tricks evolveVin the great agencies in the cause of
the minds of fraternity members.
character-building and in these
"TAKEN FOR RIDE"
times of stress character-building
The wee small hours from mid- cannot be
overlooked. By contribnight until morning will find the
uting to the community chest, we
nine pledges distributed over two
are all in aiding a worthy cause.
or three counties, according to
We should by all means support it."
Hillyer, who suggests that the
HEADQUARTER NAMED
pledger supply themselves with
The college Y.W.C.A. is the
maps of the highways and byways
headquarters for the receipt of
As a means of raising money of adjacent counties.
contributions, and will be open
Only the thought of revenging every day during the ten-day
for the maintenance of their loan
fund for Santa Clara County stu- themselves upon the pledges of drive from 9 until 5.
Barbara
dents, the Santa Clara County coining years will sustain the in- Hutchings is heading a committee
Federation of Women’s Clubs is itiated during the weary hours of "Y" members in receiving the
sponsoring a benflt program Friday tonight, according to fraternity contributions. The Spartan Spears,
evening in the San Jose Women’s members speaking from past ex- Sophomore women honorary soouse, with many San Jose perience.
Club
ciety, is also assisting.
State college students participatThe nine pledges who will be
According to Katherine Hoffing.
given "the works" tonight are meister, publicity manager of the
Addresses by Mrs. Kathleen Charles Tonkin, Aubrey Nunes, student chest drive committee,
Norris, Ruth Comfort Mitchell John White, Frank Gilliam, Frank a huge barometer will be placed
(Me’s. Sanborn Young), both cele- Triena, Gene Bovee, Robert Bow- near the main corridor to Indicate
brated authors, and Miss Dale man, Steve Crow, and George the daily progress of the drive.
Winter (Mrs. Henry Duffy) will Rotholtz.
be features of the program. Miss
Winter will play with Jim Fitzgerald, former editor of the College
Times, in "Michael and Mary"
during the program.
Music will be furnished by
Spartan Knights, historical serArthur Jonson, baritone, Miss
vice group and the first men’s orHungry San Jose State college ganization to be started on this
Violet Cowger, talented singer, and
the San Jose State college or- students hurrying to early lunches campus, held its first meeting in
chestra. At the conclusion of the were thrilled yesterday at 11:45 its new club room yesterday.
program, at which State College when a machine driwn by Mrs.
This room is in the basement of
students will usher, refreshments Emma J. Chase crashed into and the old science wing. and has been
partially demolished an automo- converted into kitchen, game, and
will be served
Mrs. Herbert Stockton is in bile driven by Dick Marriner, San lounge room furnished with overstuffed funiture, study tables, and
charge of the program, assisted Jose State college student.
Driving west on East San Fer- a round table for meetings.
by Mrs. Dora Laughlin. The Santa
street, Marriner started to
It was decided at the meeting
Clara County Federation of Wom- nando
swing into a U turn between fifth to co-ordinate a social program
en’s Clubs is composed of twentyand sixth. His car was struck with the usual service to the school,
five groups, totaling 2000 members.
broadside by the closely following as the new club room will make
machine driven by Mrs. Chase.
such a plan feasible. The annual

Women’s Federation to
Give Benefit Program
For County Students

SPARTAN KNIGHTS
Crash on San Fernando HOLD MEETING IN
Street Is Witnessed By NEW CLUB ROOMS
Lunch-bound Students

Campaign Methods To
Be Discussed by Group

Knight
Neither Marriner nor his com- Spartan
Spear-Spartan
panion, nor Mrs. Chose who was party will probably be held sometime this quarter hi the new quardriving alone, were injured.
Marriner’s left fenders, running ters. Other social functions will
Discussion of election returns
and campaign methods will be dis- board and door crumpled under include get-togethers, smokers, and
cussed by the group on Labor and the impact. The car driven by luncheons.
As one of its services this year,
Democracy tomorrow at 4 p.m. in, Mrs. Chase escaped with a bent
room 24. Mary Caswell, chairman right front fender, and crushed the Knights have decided to assist
in the Community Chest campaign.
headlight.
of the group, will preside.
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STAFF ARTIST

The Challenge

I

A recent editorial in the Daily Californian, student
publication of the University of California, begins with
the following words, which needless to say, hit us in the
eye: "Without wishing to stir up any fued between the
embryonic student editors of State Teachers Colleges and
WORLD NEWS 1
Junior Colleges, we nevertheless can’t resist the opportunity
to "let you in’ on an editorial published in the Fresno ColHIGHLIGHTS
legian sometime ago."
While we could say a great deal on the subject of the To be determined by vut,....-s today are two of the hottest political
Fresno editorial (liberalizing State Colleges), we prefer 1, contests ever to be staged in this
to pass lightly over that issue in favor of resenting the Cal- county and state.
iforian’s decidedly uncomplimentary reference. Their Landed in Los Angeles yesterday
statement, which was probably intended as a playful, big- after a two-hour flight from Oakland, terminus of their 7350 mile
brother dig, nevertheless reflects an attitude which has flight from Australia, were Charles
become quite popular in recent years regarding higher edu- Kingsford -Smith and his navicational institutions other than universities. The Califor- gator, Captain P. G. Taylor
nian obviously considers all the teachers colleges and junior In Washington yesterday the
colleges of the state just as "embryonic" as their student Supreme Court decided that Huey
Long is not immune from legal
editors; whereas it is a known fact that the state teachers P.
action because he is a member of
colleges are recognized as leaders in the field of education Congress and that he must stand
progressive methods originate and flourish in our "embry- trial in a $500,000 lible suit resulting from a speech he made
onic" system.
in the Senate.
As for the liberalization question, may we humbly,
somewhat apologetically, offer an argument against the Showered with a barrage of eggs
and tomatoes at Berkeley, yesterCalifornian’s assertions that "instead of having two out- day were 16 University of Calistanding state universities with their hundreds of nationally fornia students who were meeting
sponsor a one-hour strike in
respected educators, we would have a flock of mediocre, to
protest to suspension of five
isolated, small schools" and that "University students froin U.C.L.A. students for alleged radall districts and cities of California who realize the advan- ical activities. The eggs and tomawere thrown by students not
tages of one unfied educational system will not tolerate toes
In sympathy with the strike, who
any attempt to wreck the two existing state universities." greatly outnumbered the strikers
While we are quite aware of the fact that the Uni- and who booed and sang when
of them attempted to deliver
versity is solicitous for their own welfare (rightly so, of any
a speech.
course) we can’t resist thrusting their own statement back
at them as contradictory to their argument against liberal- For critizing a candidate for
governor of Oregon and members
izing the state colleges. The "unified system" which they of the state board of higher
eduprctfess is represented in two universies is in reality just cation. Douglas PoliVka was ousted
a unit in itselfto liberalize the colleges so that the four from editorship of the University
of Oregon Daily Emerald yesteryear course leading to the degree would be obtainable in day and William Phipps was
all of them, then we would have "one unified educational named successor. Phipps in turn
discharged Newton Stearns, mansystem."
aging editor, for allegedly reIn our opinion this would not hinder any institution fraining from publishing material
from acquiring national standing for spcialization in any Phipps had ordered to appear In
field, nor would it prevent continued success and recogni- one edition of the paper.
tion or nationally known and respected educators. The eduCORRECTION!
cational facilities of the state would not be "wrecked", but The contribution entitled "Faculty Attitude
Check on Free
one co-operative system would be created whereby all the Confidences" Places
in Monday’s issue of
educational institutions would be working in harmony to the Spartan Daily was written by
M.W. Fowler, not "May Fowler".
a definite end.
A mechanical error was responD. F.
sible for the mistake.
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Just Among Ourselves
By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.

mental youngsters for their or
rotten ends.
It’s something the colleges is
universities

must

be comers(

about. Small bands or inspired g
It took a lot of courage, of which
he has plenty, for Dr. Ernest V.
Moore to fire those student agitators at U.C.L.A. I have no information about it other than the
news reports, but I know Dr. Moore
so well that I feel sure his action
was well considered. Dr. Moore
is an outstanding scholar, something unusual these days in executives. He’s a fine, sympathetic,
cultured,
charming
gentleman.
Courage to burn. He made U.C.L.A.
Fought the reactionaries then as
he does the radicals now. For ten
years he carried his resignation
around with him in his pocket.
That’s the way to fight. Willing to
go the limit. I suspect he has looked up his old, pocket-worn resignation and is again carrying it
around with him. Of course, he’ll
be panned, maligned, spit upon.
There will be the old howl of personal liberty, free speech, rights
under the constitution. Dr. Moore
will not be fooled by that. He
knows the constitution as well as
anyone, and certainly knows a
smoke screen when he sees it. He
knows that there has been no restriction of honest, free speech at
U.C.L.A. There has been no attempt to limit fair minded discussion, no desire to conceal the
facts. He, however, sees in the
whole move the claws and teeth
and firearms of vicious revolutionaries, not students, remember, but
outsiders who are using temper-

NOTICES ! !
Play Readers will meet tonight
at 7:30 at Mildred Warburton’s
home on 235 South 5th street.
Meeting of Play Readers will
be held tonight, Tuesday. November 6, at 7:30 p. in, at 23 South
5th street.
-Spartan Spears will meet tonight
at 700 in room 37.

itators attempt to dominate then
stitution. Everything is wrong
themselves. In their utterance’s’s
their publications, they make le
wildest, most intemperate, attsa
upon administration, faculty, I:.
fellow students. Facts are ins
portant. Lies and vicious ark
ments abound, and they keep its
to the detriment of the wholes
ganization.
Clear thinking students st b
University in Los Angeles an at
I am sure, taking any part ati
recent agitation. They have t0:.
tention of limiting those EP
arly faculty members in Mire
forts to give the fine senire
which they are capable. They’ll
no intention whatever of
sing with the present courapcclear thinking and sympathetic’,
ministration to turn it over!.
eyed paranoiacs wl
bgruotu
know nothing, and can do NWspereofecwih.ldI’m proud of Dr. Moore. I
always admired him, and I IMF
he has done the right third
only for that great Universlf
for those very youngsters who
such easy marks, such gullible
by s.
compoops as to be taken in
outs
seeking and irresponsible
speed t
I believe in freedom of
action, but when it interferes
and slt?
the freedom of speech
beyond
of others, then it is
no c
constitution and deserves

ch5r

sideration.
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Meeting of the 11 O’CIOCk
held
of the Fencing Club to be
day in the women’s gym*
_
(IN
La Societa GiOVelleZZA
at 121
Club) will meet today
ineell4
room 21 for a business
el
The group on "Relations
usually
and Women", which
voii
every Tuesday evening,
the a.
meet tonight because
real
is having
Y.W.C.A.
timeday services at that
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Intramural Speedball Tournament Begins Today
LARGE TURN-OUT FOR
FIRST GAMES EXPECTED
BY COACH C. WALKER

THE SPORT
SPOTLOGHT
By Bob

Spotswood

most least
Lee Carpenter, the
on San Jose’s
talked of player
SAN JOSE,
one of the very best
team and yet
DR..Carpenter was throwing the
all over
tenbirs and Van Osdells
Stadium Saturday ....
the Fresno
George Cannell, another greatly
.... Amos
under -rated football man
box, scoutStagg in the press
and dictating
ing the Spartans
Mitnotes to his Frau .... Brick
when
chell there recalling the days
Becker and Barr played on his
CONFERNECE STANDINGS
San Mateo High team .... The NeSan Jose
1
0
3
1000
vada coach still refers to them as
Fresno
1
0
1
1000
"his boys" .... Mitchell was having
Chico
1
0
1
1000
a look at the Bulldogs, whom the
0
1
1
000
Sagehens battle in two weeks .... Nevada
0
1
0
000
"Si" Simoni ought to get a tumble Pacific
0
1
2
000
from the East-West game off icials. Cal Aggies
Results of conference teams in
The Spartan leader is playing sensational ball and has personally week -end games:
San Jose-7
Fresno-7
conducted San Jose to victory over
Chico-6
Cal Aggies-3
Nevada and a tie with Fresno ....
Pacific-6
Cal Ramblers-0
San Jose really looked strong SatCHICO WINS
urday, and should have stopped
touchdown.
Fresno
the
By NORM THOLE
That Chico beat the Cal Aggies
Quotation from Stanford foot- is true enough, and gives the Wildball squad enroute to U.O.L.A.; cats a tie for the conference lead.
"California will beat Santa Clara The boys from Chico have two
SaturdayThe Broncos are a good more hard conference battles ahead
passing team, but their line is of them before the season is closed.
ordinary--California has too much The highlight of the Wildcat-MuspowerBronocs over-rated."
tang game, by the way, which
Final score; Santa Clara 20, ended 6-3, was the 45 yard dropCalifornia 0.
kick by Coombs. While aided by
a stiff wind, this feat is not acPortal’s freshmen looked impres- complished every day. Otherwise,
sive against Fresno despite the the game was played on a mud
20-6 score against them .... The soaked field with little action disSpartan yearlings shouldn’t have played by either team.
lost by a two touchdown margin ....
The dopesters have Cal Aggles
"Bull" Lewis is all that they say scheduled to take another one on
he is and more .... In one play he the chin when they
meet
the
blocked three men out Saturday .... powerful Pacific Tigers. Least
Westall, Buffet, Slingluff, Hud- we forget the way of these underson Rianda, Hesse, and Costa are dogs, just recall the San Joseother f rush who wile get the glad
Chico game last year, when the
hand from DeGroot next season ....
Wildcat rose from his lair and
Special train down to the game
smote the Spartans most visciously
was O.K. but not so good as the
knocking them from the conference
trip up to Davis .... The journey
Soanything can
championship.
to Stockton for the Pacific game
happen in this man’s game of
will be the best one of them all
Jerry Whitaker played sixty min- football
SIMONI AGAIN
utes against Fresno, and gave a
Captain Si Simoni covered him35 pound advantage to the Fresno
center ... Brick Mitchell said that self with glory again this week by
San Jose was the better team and giving Fresno, in no certain manthat the Spartans should not have ner, a very bad afternoon. By
called a time out with 30 seconds blocking one of Van Oadell’s punt
remaining before the conclusion in the third quarter and recovering
of the first half with the Bulldogs the same for touchdown and then
on State’s 2-yard stripe .... Mitchell converting, the score was tied to
is also of the opinion that Pacific score up another tie for both San
is stronger than Fresno, stating Jose and Fresno on their conferthat the Bengals had a let-down ence record. Whereas a win for
after battling Cal and U.S.C.
the Spartans would have put them
in a two-way tie for the conferDeGroot’s shock troops were inence lead, a tie leaves them the
jected in the game Saturday durthird party of a three-way tie for
ing the fourth quarter to give the
high honors between San Jose,
first stringers an opportunity to
Chico and Fresno.
catch their breath, and instead of
For the best interests of San
merely holding the Bulldogs
even"
should beat Fresno.
up, the troopers put on quite a Jose, Nevada
This would drop Fresno down the
drive themselves.
helping Nevada as
A first string backfield was in ladder without
already.
there, and they went slashing they have lost a game
through the holes in the forward
wall opened up by such men as
Up to date have been known as
"second stringers", but who looked
every bit as well as the first string.
Williamette University from Salem, Oregon, comes to town
Monday to joust with
the Spartans
and according to reports
from the
Northwest, the Bearcats have quite
a ball club.
The boys from Salem are leading the Northwest
conference,
composed of such teams as
Lin field, College of
Idaho,
Puget
Sound, and Whitman.
Williamette
has run up sonie
impressive scores
and also made
a very creditable
showing against
Oregon State.
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F.W.C. In Triple Tie With SOCCER TEAM DROPS
San Jose, Chico, Fresno GAME BY 61 SCORE TO
On Top; Pacific In Win
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SAN MATEO J.C. SOIJAD

Williamette Game to
Be Played Monday
_
Webster
Benton,
graduate
manager, announces that the
San Jose Williamette University
game scheduted for Saturday
has been
set for Monday,
Armistice Day, the contest following a gigantic Armistice Day
celebration.
The change In dates also avoids
any conflict in Interest with the
Stanford-Washington game this
Saturday. The Palo Alto contest will undoubtedly draw quite
a gathering from San Jose and
with
the Williamette
date
changed to Monday, the battle
in the Spartan Stadium should
attract a large crowd.

12:10 Seniors vs. Juniors.
21:35 Sophs vs. Frosh.
A single round-robin schedule
will be played in speedball. The
following rules will be in effect:
All men are eligible to compete
in the games as in touch football,
two 12 minute halves will constitute a game. A team to claim
a forfeit must have eleven men
present ready to play at the scheduled time. Regulation speedball
values will be in effect except
that the goalie may use his hands
on the ball in the goal area.

The intramural touch football
which finished last Thursday was
Although San Mateo’s scores in one of the most successful since
the first half were mostly from the start of the intramural comlucky shots, the powerful San petition. The Juniors won on the
Mateo offensive play, centered ar- basis of games won arm lost but
ound their halfbacks, might have hold only a slight lead over the
been checked by more brilliant Frosh, who gained more points
play by our inside men. The game than the
Juniors in the number
of these men improved greatly in
of men participating. The Sophs
the last half.
finished in third place, while the
The last half was closely fought. Seniors gained undisputed possesState rallied, Main booted a goal. sion of the cellar by their ability
but the game had been lost in the
to forfeit.
first half.
The final results are: .
San Mateo is considered one if
Won Lost NP PP Pts..
the strongest teams in the conferFresno will probably win their
5
1
26
26 126
Juniors
ence.
other league game which happens
1
35
35 115
Frosh
4
to be with the Cal Aggies who 003:6C0:13:0:0:120Z03:60:0:03:603=0 Sophs
66
26
26
2
4
now hold the cellar position.
0
6
3
3
3
Seniors
PACIFIC

BEATS

That highly

RAMBLERS

publicized Pacific

varsity which held the California
Bears

to

a

7-6

margin

several

weeks ago turned in a win over

Girl’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN

J 13th &Washtngton Sts
5E.I1 SL MARKET OPEN ’TH. MIDNITE
WE ow- 21 le GREEN STAMM

NPNo. of Participants. PP
Participation Points. Pts.Total
number of points.

ocKkcacto:o3,3:coxexecolcammicem
JUNIOR ORCHESIS

the Cal Ramblers this week-end,
The regular meeting of Jr. Orand showed that they are just as chests is to be held today at 5:00
good as they have been publicized. o’clock in the dance studio.
The Cal Ramblers are far from
being a set-up, and a win over
WA. A.
Nevada. Pacific showed their 7-6
W.A.A. Ex-Board meeting togame with the Bear varsity was no
fluke, and by beating the Ramblers day at 12:15, in the W.A.A. room.
sounded a warning note to the
VOLLEY BALL
Spartans to come primed for a
Pacific
battle on November 17.
Life begins at 10 a.m, for some
may have dropped several games of the faculty women and wives of
this fall, but they still fiave a the faculty members when they
mighty sweet ball club, and are participate in an active game of
gunning for a win over the De volley ball, every Friday.
Grootmen.
Members of this group include:
Both Williamette and Whittier, Mrs. E. D. Botts, Mrs. Lawrence
who meet the Spartans on Novem- C. Mendenhall, Mrs. Charles L.
ber 11 and 29, are going great Walker, Mrs. Earl C. Campbell,
guns. Williamette in defeating Pac- Mrs. Wilbur Hubbard, Mrs. Portal; Misses, Berta Gray, Florence
ific University 34-0 last Saturday,
McClay, Gail Tucker, and Louise
has virtually cinched the NorthMcDonald.
western conference, while Whittier
with a 26-6 win over San Diego
State is already assured of the
Southern California Conference
title. If San Jose can put over
a win on these two teams, it will
make the Far Western Conference
look pretty good.

it 5th &Santa Clara Sts

The Homemaking
department Was
Started at San
Jose State in 1011.

Charlie Walker’s
soccer team
lost a hotly-contested game to a
fighting San Mateo J.C. squad,
Saturday. The final score was 6-1,
but five of these points were chalked up in the first half, and the
coach’s half time talk showed its
effect on the score in the last
half.

Interclass competition in speedball will start today with the following games scheduled:

Jack Reynolds Praises
Courtsey Extended To
S.J. Rooters by Fresno
An expression of appreciation for
the courteous, friendly treatment
extended to San Jose State college
students who attended the game at
Fresno Saturday was made yesterday by Jack Reynolds, chairman
of the Rally committee.
"Free admission to the game,
free transportation to flie stadium,
and a free lunch for the band after
the
among
were
game
the
courtesies extended," Reynolds declared.
"In addition to this," he said, "a
section oh the shady side of the
field was reserved for San Jose
rooters, who came away with the
feeling they had been given a lesson in intercollegeiate manners."

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of San Jose State college
choose this method of expressing
their appreciation to

HALE BROS.
for their cooperation in employing
a member of the football team.

Hale Brothers
deserve your student patronage.
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DR. JAMES C. DEVPSS’71V7/11sTSEEN"-Tg Police Department
Executive Chosen
IS DELEGATE TO Y.M. vOTING RESULTS By
State President
MEETING IN CLEVELAND

Spartan Senate will hold its third
meeting of the quarter at the home
of Adrian Wilbur, 485 South 14th
Mr. William A Wiltberger has
After
the
business
tonight.
street
been appointed head of the demeeting, the group members will
partment of police training, acWar prevention, the youth movelisten to election returns.
cording to an announcement made
ment, and the Consolidation of the
At a recent meeting seven new by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, presicollege Y.M.C.A.
and Y.W.C.A. members were initiated into the
dent of San Jose State, yesterday.
were the principal topics discussed Senate, honorary debating society
Mr. Wiltberger will take over the
at the National Council Meetings of San Jose State. They are Mae
course in police history, previously
of the Y.M.C.A. held in Cleve- Wilburn, Bertha Potts, Robert
but
Rector, Kay Woods, Leroy Morgan, conducted by Dr. MacQuarrie
land
recently according to Dr.
Richard
Hughes,
and
Eleanor will spend the greater part of
James C. DeVoss, head of the perhis time in organizing the trainYates.
ing program, outlining courses,
sonnel department of San Jose
Membership in the future will
State, who was a delegate in his be determined by participation in and consulting with varieties police
authorities in the community.
capacity of President of the Board three inter-collegiate debates.
The new department head is a
Debate coach Ralph Eckert is
of Directors of the San Jose Y.M.
adviser for the group; Adrian Wil- graduate of the University of CaliCA.
fornia, and was for seven years
bur is president.
Bruce Bliven, editor of the New
associated with Chief Vollmer of
Republic, and Newton D. Baker,
the Betkeley police department.
National Head of the Community
He also attended the University
Cheat, were among the main speakof Chicago when Chief Vollmer
ers at the conference.
was professor there in charge of
Enroute to and from Cleveland,
Visual education was the sub- police administration.
Dr. DeVoss visited the Emporia
ject of a talk given Friday by
For several years Mr WIltberger
State Teacher’s college at EmporMr. George Stone. instructor in was Chief of police in Evanston,
ia, Kansas, the University of Nephotography in the State acinece Illinois, and has recently been enbraska, and the University of Chidepartment, before the students in gaged ad a police expert in making
cago, where he conferred with
two classes in primary curriculum. surveys or the organizations in
Dean Drumbaugh, head of the perMr. Stone emphasized the value the middle west.
sonnel department there.
With regard to the business of steroscopes, sterographs, and
Husbands are considered only
trend in the cities in which he pictures from magazines in their
visited, Dr. DeVoss stated, "There relation to the social studies and indirectly by teachers in the homesciences
in
primary
work.
natural
making department at State, but
is a feeling of optimism among
the business men. They believe
the large number of graduates
The art course at State, at first from this department who marry
that the depression is practically
over, and that conditions are de- only consisted of drawing and color Indicate that this phase is not
finitely improved."
work.
overlooked.

Visual Education Is
Topic Of Speech

Play Readers Hold Bi-Monthly Meeting
Tonight To Discuss Possible Radio Plays
The San Jose Play Readers are
about to go, not up in the air,
but on the air.
According to Dean Cowger, president of the organization, college
talent from the group will soon
be presented to the radio public
over station KQW.
At the meeting, to be held tonight, at the home of Mildred
Warburton on south 5th street,
short plays and skits suitable
for broadcasting pupose will be
read to the group
At their last meeting, the drama
club members discussed three short
plays that might be used for the
radio: "Oft In The Stilly Night",
"A Sisterly Scheme". and "The

Color Line"
New members of Play
Reg*
who were voted upon at
the pg
meeting of the year are
11,11*
N’altersack, Farecita Hall,Gait
Hoaglan, Anne 1saksen, Nell
They.
mond, Marie Kuhagen, Marne%
Lee, Margaret Nies, Ruth
Fonink
Anthony Maffey, and Mr. Wigik
Sweeny, of the Speech Arts far*
who has been made an
honorer
member.
WriirreVirir,"141?
3 AMBITIOUS STUDENTS
For part time work to assig
advertising campaign.
Pay discussed at interview.
Ballard 3781 for Apps

Phone

the

TYPEWRITERS
UnderwoodL.C.

SmithRoyalRemington

Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
Special Rental Rates.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriter, of all makes
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low as $1.50 per weak.
Expert Repair Service. and Supplie for All Make.

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
EliWIN E. HUN l’Elt
71-73 East San Fernando Street
North Side of Street

San Jose, California

PRIZING TOBACCO in
1000 pound hogs.
heads for ageing.

To age and mellow tobaccos
just right to give Chesterfield
its milder better taste .. .
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WE have tried a good many methods to age cigarette tobacco, but
we have never found any method that
equals the slow old-fashioned plan of
ageing it in wooden casks for two years
or more.
All the tobaccos we use in Chesterfields
are aged this way.
It takes time, money, and miles of
warehousesbut it’s the one way to
make a milder better cigarette.

b:t’l

TOBACCO AGEING
in storage warehouses.
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INSPECTING TOBACCO
before going to the
factories for blending.
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the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
1934, Limosrr & MYERS TosAcco Co.

